
Thanks for joining Ondine Young’s Arlington Arts music studio!  
 
Please note that starting in SEPTEMBER 2021, all students are invited to send 4 months of 
checks via post to keep your current price (they won’t be cashed until first of the month). 
 
If you enroll via PayPal recurring payments (many are already; thanks!); please add $5 per 
month, plus $5 per day of late fees).  
 
https://www.paypal.com/us/webapps/mpp/recurring-payments-subscriptions 
 
https://www.paypal.me/OndineYoung 
 
However; for Venmo customers, there will be an additional fee of $10 per month if paid by the 
first of the month; and $10 per day late fees.  
 
This is an effort to streamline so there is less time and confusion with the payment process.  
 
Thanks again for supporting music education via ondineyoung.com 
 
Ondine Young 
 
PS: if you feel ready for in person lessons; thank you for your patience… I prefer to wait until all 
children get vaccinated.  So we will aim to experiment in Fall; we have a front porch set up in 
wildcat Canyon and are working on indoor possibilities; or we may try renting rooms at 
Piedmont pianos, notes music academy, crowden.org, NCMACC etc.) RSVP with your 
requests...scheduling might be complex, thanks  
 
PPs: 
 
My backyard is now ready for in person lessons, recitals , etc.! 
 
Rsvp to join us? 
 
Thanks! 
  
 
  



Policies 
 
Just FYI; I follow crowden.org make up policies…. I will do my best to make up your missed 
lessons if possible, but I only required to make up/refund my own absences. Thanks for 
understanding! 
 
Absences and Make-ups: 
Crowden does not provide make-ups or grant refunds for regularly scheduled classes or lessons 
missed by students. 
In case of instructor absences: 
For group classes: 
Crowden will provide a substitute teacher, or when no substitute is available, will issue a pro-
rated refund for the missed class. 
For private lessons: 
Crowden values the expertise that its professional faculty offers to students, but recognizes that 
an active performance career may sometimes require teachers to cancel regularly scheduled 
lessons. Teachers may also have to cancel for personal reasons such as illness. 
If a teacher cancels a regularly scheduled lesson, the teacher is expected to schedule a make-
up session. Student flexibility in scheduling make-ups is appreciated; however, if the student 
and teacher schedules do not allow for make-up lessons, Crowden will refund the student any 
un-taught lessons at the end of the session. 
 


